Sally Rae Adami will present her senior piano recital at 8:15 Sunday evening, May 13, at the conservatory of music. She will be assisted by Carol Godd, a soprano-soprano. Miss Godd, a junior, will be accompanied by Beverly Ranson at the piano.

Miss Adami is a student of Timothy Miller and is a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Music with a major in music education. Mr. Miller will play orchestral parts for the second piano for one of the selections, "Concertino," by Jean Francaix.

Concertino (1932) Jean Francaix

Mon Coeur s'ouvre a ta Voix .................................................. Grieg

Eroica ................................................. Schumann

Arabeske, Op. 18 Schumann

A Maid Sings Light MacDowell

J Waterman.

Rhapsody, Op. 119. No. 4 Brahms
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Spanish Club to Give Musicale

The Lawrence college Spanish club will be joined by the Appalachian league to present a musicale, Saturday, May 12 at 8:00 p.m. The event will be held in the Riverview lounge of the union.

Miss Alarcon, Mexican conservatory student, is attending Lawrence on scholarship aids from the Wisconsin YWCA, and is chairman of the National Federation of College Women.

Professor Philip N. Jaumann of the biology department at Beloit College is associate professor of Spanish. Miss Doris Gross of Neenah is attending Lawrence on scholarship aids from the Wisconsin YWCA, and is chairman of the National Federation of College Women.

Graduate Fellowships To Be Given

Twenty fellowships for graduate study in elementary teacher training are available at Goucher College, Baltimore, Maryland, for 1953-54. The fellowships, varying amounts up to $1725, are open to women graduates of liberal arts colleges who have completed training or experience as teachers.

The new program, which has been made possible by a generous grant from the Ford Fund for the Advancement of Education, will lead to a degree of Master of Education in elementary education.

Goucher-College will work in close cooperation with the Baltimore City public schools in the graduate program. The course of studies will be on practice teaching and seminar discussions of problems met in the classroom. Purpose of the program is to provide elementary teachers equipped with a rich liberal-arts background as well as fine technical training.

Deadline for applications is June 15, 1953. Address Director of Admissions, Goucher College, Towson, Baltimore 4, Md.

LWA to Hold Award Banquet

The Lawrence Women’s Rec¬
national Association will hold its annual awards banquet on Thursday, May 21, in the dining room of Russell Sage. All those who are active members of WRA are cordially invited to attend. Active membership constitutes six years participation credit in three sports.

Participation awards will be given to the senior who will be presented at the dinner to those girls who have earned 45 points or more. The major sports team award will present a shield and the plaque will be presented to the senior who will be selected. Barbara Hillborn, Sue Hooley, Margaret Hoyt, Grace Maxfield, Delphine Jorns, Louise Kline, Charlotte Peters, Janice Schaefer, and Janet Williams.

Nothing-nothing-beats better taste
and LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

You know, you yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! Why? Luckies are made to taste better. And, what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother taste of Lucky Strike...

Katharine Gibbs
quality vocational training qualities for
women in law, business, and professional careers, also a
fine technical training.

KATHARINE GIBBS

Richard C. Sert

University of Pennsylvania

Be Happy—GO LUCKY!

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more students prefer Luckies than any other cigarette by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies' better taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 49 points over other brands in the nation's two principal brands combined.

PRODUCT OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
By Jingo

Now that summer has come and gone few Greeks should be neglecting their books — if Sol doesn’t come through today. We’re transcribing to Fiacora for sure.

was nice to see some material come through this week for change, though it is ‘better late than never,’ we still do have deadlines to meet when we can.

Pan-Hel Group Makes Purchase

A refrigerator and 5-gallon coke coffee urn, which will facilitate the serving of hot and cold refreshments at Memorial union, has been purchased by the Fox River Pan-Hellenic alumni group with proceeds of a dessert card party held in late February.

The ten valley alumni group, evaporating for the party were Alphas Delta Pi, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Gamma, Phi Mu, Pi Beta Phi, and Sigma Alpha Iota.

The Pan-Hellenic group was formed into a permanent organization this year and next fall representatives of each participating alumni group will meet to set up a program.

Major Gen. J. S. Mills Shows Film, Gives Talk

General John S. Mills recently gave a talk and showed a film at the Newman Center, Milwaukee. The talk was entitled “Atomic Reversion.” General Mills is commanding officer of the air force special weapons center at Kirtland Air Force base.

Attends Convention

Mrs. Walter Rogers, housemother of the Student Christian Movement, recently attended a convention of the Society for Orthodoxy, Mrs. Rogers is member chairman of the Approaches chapter of the Audubon society.

Roelofs Is Moderator

Vernon Roelofs recently served as moderator on a panel discussion entitled, “The Christian and Politics.” Interested students are requested to present in order the following topics: History of the New Testament and The role of the President in the New Testament Church.

Bucks this week’s smartest little savings!

$2.99 Natural, yellow, red leather.

Pi Phi-DG Spring Formal to be Held Tomorrow Night

Social chairmen of Delta Gamma and of Pi Beta Phi have completed arrangements for the DG Pi Phi spring formal tomorrow night. The dance will be held from 9:30 until 1:00 in the evening in the Riverview lounge of the Memorial union.

The Ron Harvey band will play for the formal. Supernatural Mr. and Mrs. E. Graham Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar- ton, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pus- sel and Mr. and Mrs. Powers will be asked to al- lend as special guests.

Punch will be served and Na- ggy Warren, Barbara Miller and Louise Rippie will provide at the French bowl.

Octet Receives Conference Invitations

George Oetting, student body president, has received invitations to participate in two conferences, both dealing with student freedom. One will be held May 12, Madison, and a second will take place June 1, Chicago. No formal representatives will be present, but anyone interested in attending should see him for further details.

Meertz, Swanson New VRA Board Members

Candace Meertz and Chris Swanson have been appointed to positions on the VRA board, by the current officers. The girls will take over their new offices on Monday, May 14. Miss Meertz is the new secretary-treasurer and Miss Swanson will be in charge of the new secretarial pool for the University.

Exam Schedule

Final examinations for the second semester, 1952-53, begin on Monday, June 1, and end on Sunday, June 8. Ex- cept for the places indicated in parentheses below and for examinations in music, which are given at the Conservatory, all examinations will be given at the CAMPUS GYMNASIUM. Starting sessions for all examinations begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.

Monday, June 1

Chemistry 11, Biology 22, Greek 32, History 11, Latin 13, Psychology 32, Religion 24, Spanish 22, Music 24. 3:00 - 4:30.

Tuesday, June 2

Chemistry 11, Biology 22, Greek 32, History 11, Latin 13, Psychology 32, Religion 24, Spanish 22, Music 24, 3:00 - 4:30.

Wednesday, June 3

Psychology 24, Theater and Drama 12, 3:00 - 4:30.

Thursday, June 4

Chemistry 11, Biology 22, Greek 32, History 11, Latin 13, Psychology 32, Religion 24, Spanish 22, Music 24, 3:00 - 4:30.

Friday, June 5

Chemistry 11, Biology 22, Greek 32, History 11, Latin 13, Psychology 32, Religion 24, Spanish 22, Music 24, 3:00 - 4:30.

Saturday, June 6

Chemistry 11, Biology 22, Greek 32, History 11, Latin 13, Psychology 32, Religion 24, Spanish 22, Music 24, 3:00 - 4:30.

Sunday, June 7

Chemistry 11, Biology 22, Greek 32, History 11, Latin 13, Psychology 32, Religion 24, Spanish 22, Music 24, 3:00 - 4:30.
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Thomas Dietrich Paints Mural
About Luther for AAL Building

BY SUSAN LAROSE

The imposing figure of Martin Luther dominates the mural designed for the Aid Association for Lutherans’ building by Thomas Dietrich, artist in residence at Lawrence. Successive states in the development of this mural are the “archetypes” of the Lutherian Aid building. Although this conception was not originally intended for a mural, it is well suited for one because of its size and content.

Mural on Sea Bottom
Another of Dietrich’s murals had a very interesting life. This mural was designed for a salon of passenger liner which was commissioned in a navy ship during the war. Since the mural had New York city as a subject, it was left on the ship to “boost morale.” It happened, however, that this was the only major ship sunk in the African invasion. It now rests at the bottom of the Mediterranean Sea. Fortunately, Dietrich’s other works did not have so tempestuous a career.

Science Winners
Are Announced

Dr. Stephen F. Darling, professor of chemistry, was in Madison recently to announce the winners in the Wisconsin Science Talent Search contest, conducted by the Wisconsin Junior Academy of Science, a division of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters. Dr. Darling is chairman of the Talent search committee of the senior academy. All winners are graduates from Wisconsin high schools who participated in the National Science Talent Search sponsored by the Westinghouse Science Scholarship Committee and conducted by Science clubs America.

As part of the national talent search each student passed the rigid National Science Talent Search examination and completed a scientific report on a research project.

“Luther and the Reformation” is the theme for the mural that Thomas Dietrich, artist in residence at Lawrence, is painting for the Aid Association for Lutherans’ building. Dietrich is pictured standing beside the figure of Martin Luther on the canvas which soon will be hung in the AAL building. One man’s view of Dietrich’s work, now on exhibit at the Art center, features a display on the process of making a mural.

Girls!

We have just the formal for you. Enchanting styles that will look like they were originally designed for you in the season’s latest fabrics. Colors you have been hoping for are finally here in our shop.

Come in and see these gorgeous formals. It’s like walking in a fashion paradise. Prices range from $18.95 - $39.95.

BILLY AXELSON
3-5824

DICK PERSIKE
3-2234

Riverside Florists
No. 1 doubles: Dick Rather-Ed Grosse; Bob Deubler-Ron Dawson; Ralph Tippett-Werner Menck.

No. 2 doubles: Ron Myers-Marvin Prellberg; Bob Deubler-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan.

No. 3 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 4 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 5 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Myers; Ron Dawson-Ron Myers; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan.

No. 6 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 7 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 8 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 9 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 10 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 11 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 12 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 13 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 14 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 15 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 16 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 17 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 18 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 19 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 20 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 21 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 22 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 23 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 24 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 25 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 26 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 27 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.

No. 28 doubles: Chuck Carlisle-Winn Jacobson; Ed Grosse, Law-Leroy Brandt; Werner Menck-Bob Deubler.

No. 29 doubles: Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Elmer Pfieffer-Mike Ryan; Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler.

No. 30 doubles: Bob Deubler-Bob Deubler; Ron Dawson-Ron Dawson; Werner Menck-Werner Menck.
Delegates to AAUW Event Tour Campus

Over 200 delegates of the Wisconsin division of the American Association of University Women were in Appleton last weekend to attend the annual spring convention. Representatives came from 23 AAUW branches throughout the state.

Mrs. R. B. Aispough of Cincinnati, Ohio, vice president of the northeast central region of the AAUW, conducted an administrative workshop at the art center on Friday afternoon and tours of the college and the Institute of Paper Chemistry were included in the afternoon's program.

College Host at Tea
The college was also host at tea for the delegates on Friday afternoon at the art center.

Dean of Administration Marshall R. Hubert gave the greetings at the convention's informal dinner Friday evening. Arthur L. Conrad, president of the Heritage Foundation, Chicago, was the featured speaker.

F. Theodore Cloak, professor of drama, gave a reading for the June program on Saturday noon.

Miss Edna Wiegand, professor emeritus of classics, was general chairman of the conference.

Sermon by Rev. R. Alton Sent to Voice of America
A sermon preached Sunday morning, July 6 by the Rev. Ralph Taylor Alton, pastor of the First Methodist church of Appleton, was rebroadcast to listeners behind the Iron Curtain on January 10 and 11. The sermon was broadcast to the Far East by the Rev. Alton is a member of Appleton's Committee on Human Rights, president of the Appleton Ministerial Association, and chairman of the Appleton Council of Social Agencies. He is on the Board of Trustees of Lawrence college.

Receiving his undergraduate education at Ohio Wesleyan, Rev. Dr. Alton went on to do graduate work at Boston university and Northwestern university. He later received an honorary I'h. D. degree from Ohio Wesleyan.

Don't you want to try a cigarette with a record like this?

1. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the country's six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—shows Chesterfield quality highest . . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than the average of the five other leading brands.

2. First to Give You Premium Quality in Regular and King-size . . . much milder with an extraordinarily good taste—and for your pocketbook, Chesterfield is today's best cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before Made About a Cigarette; For well over a year a medical specialist has been giving a group of Chesterfield smokers regular examinations every two months. He reports . . . no adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfield.
Friday, May 8, 1953

from the editorial board

The following editorial is reprinted from the editorial page of the May 16, 1953 Lawrentian. At the spring conference meeting of the College of Liberal Arts, a proposal for athletic rules was also passed that the Midwest Student conference had no connection with the Midwest athletic or any other type of conference, paying the way for admittance of colleges of similar aims outside of the sports conference.

At that time, this also strengthened the fact that the athletic group had taken the initiative to re-admit Beloit,contrasted since 1908 on criteria of its athletic program. The constitution for the Midwest Student conference was found.

May we be able to say again, welcome back, Beloit!

we repeat:

welcome back, beloit

On May 2 and 3 (902)6, the Midwest Conference of Student Governments convened at Carleton. At this meeting, Beloit college, which had previously been on a probationary status, was voted back into the student government conference as a full-fledged member.

Beloit was suspended from the conference last fall pending the investigation of its athletic policies by the student government. Beloit's student senate voted a great deal of time to this project during the last six months and presented at Carleton a new code that elaborate rules which is a very stringent one — probably more ams and when there is time to deal during the last six months and presented at Carleton a new code that elaborate rules which is a very stringent one — probably more stringent than those of other schools in the conference. This action, discuss in detail the fields we are going along for the ride, must take all precaution to avoid discretion with the cars that are going to be here the next few weeks. strung out the room for improvement, but at Lawrence — an atmosphere which includes more than just smiling "hi" to the passer-by. Obviously the fraternities of Ralph and Frank is a needed, healthy ingredient in student living.

Group Friendliness

But beyond these individual relationships this spirit also implicates student-group fraternities. For example: we should respond to the Macro-Market Board because it is in the interest of the athletic rules which is a very stringent one — probably more stringent than those of other schools in the conference. This action, discuss in detail the fields we are going along for the ride, must take all precaution to avoid discretion with the cars that are going to be here the next few weeks. strung out the room for improvement, but at Lawrence — an atmosphere which includes more than just smiling "hi" to the passer-by. Obviously the fraternities of Ralph and Frank is a needed, healthy ingredient in student living.

Room for improvement

Yesterday every Lawrentian was given an opportunity to reverse the direction of the page. "There is always room for improvement;" the purpose of the teacher evaluation scale is to point out to each teacher those significant and ineffective parts of his teaching method. We realize that the results are only student opinion, but we feel that each teacher will take advantage of this constructive criticism. Only with an interested attitude will worthwhile results be obtained.

On the other hand, the results of this survey depend upon a high percentage of participation and serious cooperation by the students and the faculty. The problem we have is that of the no-car regulation being relaxed in the future for special functions. An American history professor asked his class for a list of the students who have ever had a car. The results were college students who the friendly temper. In this light problem in deciding the different policies and was over, Frank did not say, since the redefined problems are "not yet." said the student, "I showing confidence and trust in the student body. This support of campus activities, if not overcome, is part of the extended problem. In the light Lawrence must have seemed "un-lucky" last Sunday night when they could not find \\

The main sentiment of the re-presentatives seemed to be that the present system at Lawrence is entirely separate from any college's policies and therefore all the student in the student government conference and in re-entering the student government conference and in re-entering the student government conference.

Lawrence congratulates Beloit on her reinstatement in the student government conference as a full-fledged member. This is the first time since the beginning of the post-war leads like prosecuting at the ground work of the senate is firmly established before holding a meeting to discuss a student request in next week's Senate Planning committee is to be going along for the ride, must take all precaution to avoid discretion with the cars that are going to be here the next few weeks. strung out the room for improvement, but at Lawrence — an atmosphere which includes more than just smiling "hi" to the passer-by. Obviously the fraternities of Ralph and Frank is a needed, healthy ingredient in student living.

from the editorial board

an ounce of prevention...

From May 16, the date of the spring games, through the end of the school year, students will be permitted to drive cars on the Lawrence campus as long as the beginning of the school year, an additional reminder is definitely in order. Each driver must be here, and those lucky enough to be going along for the ride, must take all precaution to avoid accidents.

One accident, slight or serious, might compromise any possibility of the no-car regulation being relaxed for the future. It would serve to confirm the objections of those who hold that there is no justification for having cars on campus at any time.

This is making the most of this opportunity by using simple precautions on the extra costs, and the problems and the urgency in which they are to be dealt with the next few weeks.

films for finals...

won't co-operate with investigations

Dean Carl W. Ackerman of the College of Liberal Arts, in his address to the Journalism, announced last week that he would stop cooperating with investigations investigating the students "except on written request and advice of counsel."

Ackerman said Federal Agencies investigating students' political and social activities "interviewed Publicity, students of the law and teachers and references, and follow through on their own initiative, securing all that promotion and security depend upon conformity to the laws under which we operate."

Lawrentians are "tried secretaries" without their knowledge and with an opportunity to bribe, forgery or defending their records because employment by any government agency," he added. He said he "did not know of a single College of Liberal Arts, and the students rate papers in nationwide survey

Most college students are satisfied with their campus newspapers, a nationwide survey reveals. The survey, conducted by the National Association of College Editors, includes a sample of 972 college students at 972 colleges.

The survey shows that most students are satisfied with their college newspapers. More than half of the students rated their newspapers as "good" or "very good." Only a small percentage of students rated their newspapers as "poor" or "very poor."

The survey also shows that students who are members of fraternities are more likely to be satisfied with their college newspapers than students who are not members of fraternities.

Students who are members of fraternities are more likely to be satisfied with their college newspapers than students who are not members of fraternities. This may be because fraternities provide a social atmosphere that encourages the exchange of ideas and information.

students rate papers in nationwide survey
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from the editorial board

The preliminary work of the Senate Planning committee is just about over. This week several members will write a formal statement of the purpose of this group, which was formed for such a senate, and the method of setting it up in the form of a petition which we are then to present for approval (two copies) by a faculty member who will be appointed to us by the president. This is the only proper way of effecting such a group in the present system at Lawrence.

Postponed Mass Meeting

Originally we planned to hold a mass student and faculty meeting to discuss the problems of Beloit on Monday afternoon. It was decided to postpone this gathering until next fall when there are more immediate local events and when there is time to discuss in detail the fields we may want to deal in.

It would be utterly improbable to deal immediately in judicial matters, Beloit College, the present system at Lawrence. Which had previously been under a probationary status, was voted back; therefore the student government conference and in re-entering the student government conference.

Lawrence congratulates Beloit on her reinstatement in the student government conference as a full-fledged member. This is the first time since the beginning of the post-war leads like prosecuting at the ground work of the senate is firmly established before holding a meeting to discuss a student request in next week's Senate Planning committee. This is the first time since the beginning of the post-war leads like prosecuting at the ground work of the senate is firmly established before holding a meeting to discuss a student request in next week's Senate Planning committee. This is the first time since the beginning of the post-war leads like prosecuting at the ground work of the senate is firmly established before holding a meeting to discuss a student request in next week's Senate Planning committee.
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